CONGRESSIONAL RESOLUTION NO. 16-17-32

Sponsors: Justice Eiden (Student Relations Committee) & Yumiko Siewenie (IUSA Oversight and Reform Committee).

Filed: 02/12/2017

Considered on: 02/14/2017 with a final disposition of (PASS/FAIL)

Resolution to Live Stream and Archive All General Assembly Meetings

WHEREAS, congressional meetings are open to the student body,

WHEREAS, it is difficult for many students to come to IUSA meetings in person,

WHEREAS, previous congressional assemblies have recorded and archived their assemblies,

LET IT BE RESOLVED, that the Student Body Congress calls upon the Vice President of Congress and Co-Chiefs of Marketing to utilize the services of IU Collaboration Technologies to livestream, publish, catalog, and archive all General Assemblies from this day forward and refer to these videos as IUCSpan;

LET IT BE RESOLVED, that the video of each congressional meeting be posted online within forty-eight hours following the adjournment of a meeting.

President’s Approval

____________________________ _____________
Sara Zaheer Date